practices also involve remarkable creativity and skill, and youth are often more motivated to engage in these practices than in traditional educational activities. If we could understand and incorporate aspects of youth practices into our pedagogy, as many educators have imagined, perhaps we could educate youth more effectively.
Most adults, however, fail to appreciate the full complexity of youth practices⎯not just their heterogeneity and rapid emergence, but also their reflexivity. At the same time as adults create and circulate accounts of young people, youth create and transform the practices and conceptions that make up "youth cultures." They do not simply engage in activities that we adults might be able to construe for them. They give accounts of their own activities, often in ways that run counter to adult accounts. Furthermore, youth cultural practices usually contain tacit or explicit accounts of the adult world, resisting common norms and stereotypes or celebrating alternative identities and goals. They give accounts of us, as we give accounts of them. Productive theories of and engagements with youth culture will require a deeper understanding of how adult cultures and youth cultures construe each other.
Both adult accounts of youth, and youth cultures themselves, are reflexive: they involve characteristic signs, ideals and practices that groups circulate and engage in, and they involve meta-level accounts of those signs, ideals and practices.
Adults create and enforce educational scripts and standards, for instance, and they also construe these as appropriate ways to behave and reasonable goals to have.
Youth create and consume contemporary musical genres and multimedia products, for instance, and they often construe these as powerful, engaging and effective.
Furthermore, both adults and youth give accounts of each other's signs, ideals and practices⎯and, in fact, a central part of each group's ideals and practices is based on its accounts of the other. Youth define themselves and organize their action partly in response to their accounts of adult ideals and practices, and adults do the same thing as we develop educational practices that we apply to youth and as we imagine the future of our societies. Of course, both "adults" and "youth" are heterogeneous sets, and so various subsets are offering their own accounts of the signs, ideals and practices of various subsets, such that the full situation is even more complex.
This volume reviews contemporary research on the interplay between youth cultures, educational practices and the accounts that adults and youth tacitly and and youths' ideals and practices are heterogeneous sets of partly overlapping signs, ideas and activities. Any individual and any community recognizes or participates in only a subset of these, and any two individuals and communities⎯even if we typically oppose them, as with "youth" and "adults" or "mainstream" and "marginalized"⎯overlap in their repertoires. As Cole argues, we must embrace heterogeneity both descriptively and normatively. Descriptively adequate accounts of youth culture will acknowledge their heterogeneity and, as we envision more productive ways to educate youth, we should build on that heterogeneity by expecting and incorporating it. Progress will involve expanding the repertoires of both adults and youth, negotiating partial rapprochements and productive synergies in local settings, and then renegotiating as other factors intervene and repertoires change.
